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Some Guidance on Medical Decisions and End of Life”�

Human life is good and to be protected. All medical decisions ought to reflect this core belief. Yet black-and-white answers to 

our questions about end-of-life issues are not always possible, and it can be very difficult to know how to make medical 

decisions. Each and every human person is distinct and unrepeatable, and each medical situation may be unique.  

 

We should each be prepared for those difficult situations when medical decisions must be made, and there is no time like the 

present to make sure we are prepared.   We can safeguard our Catholic values by appointing a responsible and trustworthy 

person now to make decisions for us, in the event that we are incapable of doing so, either physically or mentally. It is 

important to be aware of the different legal or medical documents that are available or are often used to define a patient’s 

care. Depending on how they are crafted, some documents can be counter to Catholic morality and more harmful than we 

might realize. 

 

The safest option is to designate a healthcare agent who not only understands our Catholic values but also shares them and 

can apply them to current situations and respond to questions as they arise. This person, usually a close family member or 

friend, acts as a proxy decision maker if the patient is not able to make his or her own decisions. In choosing an agent or 

proxy, a person can declare in writing that all treatment and care decisions made on their behalf must be consistent with and 

not contradict the moral teachings of the Catholic Church. 

 

Less flexible is a living will, which simply lists treatment options or care that the patient wishes to accept or reject. No matter 

how well-crafted, such a document can never predict all the possible problems that may occur at a later time or anticipate all 

future treatment options. A living will can be misinterpreted by medical providers who might not understand the patient’s 

wishes. 

 

Some states and healthcare systems have been implementing a troubling document known as a “Physician Order for Life- 

Sustaining Treatment,” also called by a confusing array of acronyms (POLST, MOST, MOLST, or POST). The POLST document 

is filled out by a doctor or other medical professional to define treatments to be withheld or administered in a future situation. 

It has been criticized for placing more power in the hands of physicians than in patients’ hands. Yet a POLST document signed 

months or years before, stating that the patient should not receive antibiotics, could still be followed even if the patient faced 

a simple urinary tract infection which is easily cleared up by antibiotics. 

 

In some situations, procedures are appropriately refused. One should consider the benefits and burdens of a prospective 

procedure and conscientiously judge whether or not to accept it. However, because of the inherent dignity of the person and 

our moral obligation to protect each human life, our Church teaches that we should take reasonable steps to preserve life and 

should never withhold or administer treatment with the intention of ending the life of the person. 

 

It is incredibly difficult to see someone we love suffering, and it is natural for us to want to alleviate their hardship. 

Additionally, we live in a culture that places value on productivity and prefers to get rid of what is deemed useless. Some 

people therefore support measures that, at first, might seem like a compassionate response, but in fact are not. Advocates for 

legalizing assisted suicide and euthanasia promote the illusion that we can “help” those in need by killing them or assisting 

them in killing themselves. However, this response ignores the person’s true needs and does not respect their dignity. Each 

person deserves real solutions and support when facing physical, emotional and spiritual challenges.  

 

God’s infinite love for each one of us helps us to grasp our identity and our worth. The recognition of this dignity leads us to 

respect and protect each person’s life, including our own, and ought to be at the core of whatever medical decisions we make. 

Let us place our trust in the Lord and ask for his continuous guidance, for these decisions and for all those we face in our lives. 

 

God bless, 

Fr. Jerry  

 

 CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 
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A Gift from the Heart ministry has been a part of Corpus Christi since 1997 and has developed into a wonderful 

tradition for many of our parishioners.  Each year we receive wish lists from approximately 250 families which 

range from clothing items to toys to a simple request for food for a holiday meal.   

 

As we approach the holidays we turn our hearts not only on the goodness of God in our lives, but our call to give 

that goodness away to others.  This community has in the past been most generous in responding to needs placed 

before us.   

 

Due to the pandemic there will be a virtual component to the 2020 Gift from the Heart project.  Beginning 

November 9th, you may go cccparish.org/heart to view and claim the items available.  In addition, paper hearts 

will be located in the Narthex of the church for you to take and help assure that Christmas will be special for these 

individuals beginning November 21-22.   

 

We realize that it may be difficult for some us to shop, but know that if you would like to participate, donations 

are appreciated for this outreach ministry.  The deadline for returning your gift will be December 6th.  We realize 

this is early, but the organizations need additional time for delivery prior to Christmas.  Donations of boxes, 

grosgrain ribbon, and scotch tape will also be appreciated.  For more information, please contact Angela Loch at 

dwloch@yahoo.com or 785-424-3821. 

Benefiting 

ECKAN�

Juvenile Detention Center�

Kaw Valley Center�

Lawrence Homeless Shelter�

Jayhawk Area Agency on Aging�

Dept. of Children and Families�

The Children’s Shelter�

DARE�
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Chapel of Remembrance: Remembering Our Own�

November is a time when we as a Catholic community pray for and remember all of our loved ones who have died. As we 

enter into this special time of prayer and reflection, a Chapel of Remembrance has been set up in the area south of the 

baptismal font. All are invited to place photos of their deceased loved ones in this area during the months of October and 

November. Please label picture with your name and phone number. This collection photos serves as a tangible reminder of 

the Communion of Saints which binds all of us, living or deceased, into one Church. This year we ask that you inscribe the 

names of the people who meant so much to you in this life by going to cccparish.org/remembrance. All the names that are 

listed will be placed in the Book of Remembrance. This book will be processed in during November liturgies and will be 

placed at the foot of the altar. All those listed will be remembered during our liturgies in November. 

Donald Gillihan 

Judith Blackshire 

Lois McGovern 

Brenda Jardon 

Mary Ann Easley 

Jeanine L ienhard 

Phyllis Ogburn 

Janine Wurm 

Giving Tuesday was created when two organizations, the 92nd 

Street Y and the United Nations Foundation came together in 

2012, about a month before that year’s Thanksgiving. Their 

intention was to set aside a day that was all about celebrating 

the virtue of charity — a great American tradition. 

 

    Giving Tuesday is organized and celebrated each year on 

the heels of Black Friday and Cyber Monday, with the simple 

aim of encouraging individuals, families, schools, businesses, and 

other organizations to be charitable. Giving Tuesday has been 

praised by many, including the Chronicle of Philanthropy, a 

newspaper that covers the nonprofit world, as an antidote to 

consumer culture and a way for people to give back. There is 

no shortage of ways in which this can be done and no shortage 

of worthy causes that so many of you give to from time to time. 

The hashtag #GivingTuesday was also created to raise aware-

ness and encourage people to give to charities. 

 

This year, Corpus Christi will be joining in this day of giving with 

#iGiveCatholic opportunities to help our parish offset the costs 

of COVID-19: PPE for teachers and staff, air filtration and ven-

tilation improvement efforts, and cleaning supplies for facilities. To support this cause, visit cccparish.org/igivecatholic on 

#GivingTuesday. 

 

At the end of the day, the truth is that there are thousands of charity organization the world over. Every single one of them 

could use your help, so be part of #GivingTuesday here at Corpus (#iGiveCatholic #GivingTuesday) or find a cause that is 

especially important to you personally. However you choose to celebrate the day, you can then share your story with us 

about the difference this giving made in your life. 
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Stewardship Update�

At Corpus Christi, we feel passionately about helping the 

Gospel of Christ and the teachings of His Church guide the 

work of our parish. Join us in ministry during the next 12 

months. 

 

If you have not done so already, become a part of our 

2020-2021 stewardship effort (“Together We Grow”) by 

making a pledge of 

time, talent, and/or 

treasure. You can 

visit cccparish.org/

stewardship to do so. 

S o  f a r ,  6 1 9 

parishioners have 

volunteered for 1,166 

ministry opportunities. 

We’ve had 500 of 

our households (35%) 

pledge f inancial 

treasure. As we slowly 

activate ministries 

coming out of COVID-19, there’s never been a better time 

than now to engage with the Corpus Christi Catholic 

Community! 

Please consider purchasing the following items 

that are needed to help complete a Thanksgiving 

meal for a family in need.  Catholic Charites will be 

providing the turkey. We ask that each meal kit be 

placed in a double bagged plastic “Walmart style” 

bag and tied closed at the top. No glass please.  

Please bring your bags of fixins’ to the narthex and 

place them in the two barrels. Thank you for 

continuing to help support those less fortunate in 

our community. 

Each individual bag should contain:  �

� 1 box or bag of stuffing�

� 1 box or bag Instant Mashed Potatoes�

� 2 packets of Turkey gravy�

� 2 Cans of Corn�

� 2 cans of Green Beans�

� 1 can of Cranberry Sauce�

Thanksgiving Day Mass will be Thursday, November 26th at 

9:00 am. We hope to see you as we continue to thank the 

Lord for His many blessings! 

O God of all creation, giver of all gifts, 

You bless our lives with your generous love, 

By giving us once more the fruits of the fields,  

Our faith, our work, and our lives together. 

We thank you for these gifts, and ask that you help us 

To imitate your goodness, to share our blessing 

with those who are in need. Amen.  
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Corpus Christi Church Website and 

Social Media Procedures�

 

Social Media requests may be emailed to 

Maureen Brogren at bulletin@cccparish.org. 

Please give her ample time to complete your 

request by emailing her at least three weeks 

before you need a social media post or graphic 

to be ready/shared. She also reserves the right 

to postpone your post if a week’s social media 

schedule is already filled (we don’t want to 

overload our parishioners with tons of 

information and events at once). It is helpful if you let her know in your email request exactly what date that graphic or post 

is needed by (to meet bulletin or print deadlines), so she can be sure to have those completed for you. 

 

Please make sure the following information is included in a website or social media request and email 

bulletin@cccparish.org. 

�� Event Name 

�� Event Date and Time 

�� Any important details relating to the event 

�� Photos, Clipart  or page design needs to be included (artwork can be designed for you) 

�� Requested dates for being published 

�� Which platforms you are hoping for it to be posted on (Bulletin, Facebook, Website, Sign Slide, What’s Up Wednesday 

and Friday Communication) 

 

Upon your submission, the information will be reviewed. Updates will be completed during the next week. Our policy is that 

we promote events that our Corpus Christi ministries and groups are coordinating/hosting, and events sponsored by the 

Archdiocese. Contact Maureen at bulletin@cccparish.org for any special artwork/graphic needs. 

Holy Communion Outside of Mass�

This Sunday, at 10:55 am we will be offering Holy 

Communion in the circle drive of the church. We encourage 

you to either watch any live-stream mass or tune into 100.9 

FM prior to receiving communion at church. Any one 

interested in receiving communion in their car should be in 

the parking lot by 10:55 am. Be sure to turn your radio to 

station 100.9 FM and listen for instructions. 

Listen in the Lot�

Every Sunday at the 10:00 am liturgy we will offer an 

opportunity to hear mass on the radio. You will be able to 

park anywhere on campus to listen to Fr. Jerry celebrate the 

Eucharist by tuning into 100.9 FM. This is a great option for 

many during this pandemic. Holy Communion will be 

distributed after the liturgy in the church circle drive. 
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Mrs. Kirsten Wondra, Principal 

kirstenw@cccparish.org 

Mr. Brian McCaffrey, Vice-Principal 

bmccaffrey@cccparish.org 

Mission Statement: “With Christ as our teacher, the Corpus Christi Catholic Community will prepare 

students academically, socially, and spiritually to be lifelong learners in a faith-filled environment.” 

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH SCHOOL � EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS � DISTINCTION IN DISCIPLESHIP 

2021�2022 Enrollment Information�

Important Enrollment Dates�

� November 30th - 7:00 am - Early Middle School Enrollment will open to current 5

th

, 6

th

, and 

7

th

 grade students.�

� December 16

th

  - Middle School Enrollment will open to the parish and community. 

� January 4th - 7:00 am- Preschool through 5th grade enrollment will open to current school 

families, parish and community. (Current School families will receive priority placement on 

positions until January 11

th

. After this date, parish and community preschool-5th grade 

enrollment applicants will be placed according to when enrollment was received.) 

� May 1

st

- All remaining school fees are due. 

 

Middle School Enrollment Information�

In order to prepare for the 2021-2022 school year, we are doing a pre-enrollment for current 

5

th

, 6

th

, and 7

th

 grade students only, beginning on Monday, November 30th. 

 

We will consider 

your early enrollment application process complete when we receive the enrollment application 

via our website and a non-refundable $200 deposit. This $200 deposit will be applied to your 

total enrollment fees. The application and payment online will be available on the front page 

of the school website on November 30th.  On December 16

th

, the application process will open 

to parish families and the community. For more information please contact the school office. �

Are you interested in joining the Catholic Church? It is not too late to join us!�

�

An Overview of the�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)�

Your Journey in Faith�

The decision to join the Church can be exciting and lead to a deepening of personal faith and relationship to God, others, 

and self. No matter what has brought you here, the fact that you are interested in taking the next step shows your openness 

to God and God’s call in your life. To begin the RCIA process does not mean you are under any obligation to continue or 

actually become a Catholic. Your individual journey that brought you to this point will certainly be respected.   

 

RCIA � What is it?��

Parishes welcome new members into the Catholic Church through a process of education, faith sharing, and rituals known as 

the Rite of  Christian Initiation of  Adults (RCIA). This process includes several stages marked by prayer, study, and discussion. 

Included in the process are several Rites, which take place within the context of the Mass. The RCIA is structured over a 

series of ceremonial steps and periods of learning, and the timing of these may vary for each individual. One may take as 

much time as he or she needs in the initiation process before becoming ready for full initiation through the Sacraments of 

Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist. It is a process rather than an educational program and this process takes place 

within the community of the faithful, the local Church. 

If you have any questions or would like to enroll in the program, please contact Kristi Gosser at 785 843-6286.  
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Sacrament of Reconciliation�

Fr. Jerry has decided to add 

another time to hear confessions.  

Starting November 4th,  Fr. Jerry 

will hear confessions every 

Wednesday from  11:30am - 

12:30 pm. The Sacrament of 

Reconciliation reconciles us with 

God. This sacrament is an experience of the gift of God’s 

boundless mercy.  

If we say, “We are without sin,” we deceive ourselves, and the 

truth is not in us. If we acknowledge our sins, he is faithful 

and  just and will forgive our sins and cleanse us from every 

wrongdoing. (1 Jn 1:8-9)  

 

Liturgy Streaming Information�

The live-stream schedule will be Tuesday-Friday at 8:15 am, 

Saturday at 4:00 pm and Sunday at 8:30 & 10:00 am. Be 

advised the live-stream will no longer be available outside 

its regularly scheduled time. If you wish to see liturgies at 

Corpus Christi you will need to watch at the above listed 

times. 

Corpus Christi Family Promise Halloween Party�

The Daughters of Isabella assembled Trick or Treat bags 

and sacks of  popcorn for the Family Promise Halloween 

Party. Corpus Christi K of C, Daughters of Isabella and St. 

John’s Church sponsored the event.  There was pizza, 

donated gift cards, pumpkins and decorations for the 

families. Thanks for making their Halloween special! 

Weekend Liturgy Sign�Up Reminder�

As our liturgies are beginning to fill up, this is 

a friendly reminder that you need to register 

for mass on the weekends. This gives us an 

accurate count of how many parishioners can 

attend while being socially distanced. We 

cannot guarantee you or your family a spot 

if you do not sign up. Please mark your 

calendars weekly and get in the routine of 

signing up for weekend liturgies. Please go to cccparish.org 

to register.  

�

Live the Liturgy�

Do you consider yourself spiritually mature and awake? We 

can become a little presumptuous in the Christin life and 

even put a little too much stock in God’s mercy. We foolishly 

believe that in the end, God is going to give everyone a 

passing grade and all will be well. Therefore, until that time 

comes, I can remain mediocre in my faith disciplines and put 

aside the effort needed to go from okay to excellent. We 

can be accomplished procrastinators! The meeting of God 

face-to-face either when we die or when Christ comes again, 

whichever comes first, is not going to be as casual as we 

may think. There is no earthly meeting in our experience that 

can even compare to what it will be like to meet God. To 

say that we are going to be caught up in awe is an 

understatement. But there is something even more significant 

than that to consider: If we haven’t learned how to be 

attentive, recognize, and long for the holy of holies in this 

life, what makes us think we are going to recognize and 

desire it in the next? Pray for the wisdom to act prudently. 
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Stewardship:Returning God’s Gifts 

 

 

Regular Collection 

Collections November 1, 2020 ..................................... $16,140.02 

’20-’21 Income to Date ...............................................  $575,951.80 

 

*Debt Reduction Collection 

Collections November 1, 2020 ....................................... $6,848.55 

’20-’21 Debt Reduction to Date ................................. $151,033.50 

 

Parish Debt 

Total Debt .................................................................... $1,913,083.91 

Pledge Balances .......................................................... ($832,120.08) 

Balance October 31, 2020 ...................................... $1,080,963.83 

 

Corpus Christi Education Endowment Fund 

October 31, 2020 ..................................................... $1,650,934.18 

* Debt Reduction Collection includes campaign pledge 

payments in addition to debt reduction envelopes. 

 

Stewardship 2021 

Stewardship Forms Returned ......................... 500 (35% of parish) 

Households using EFT .....................301 (60.2% of cards returned) 

Time & Talent ................................... 619 (average 1.9 per person) 

Pledge Balance Reason Adopted 

$5,000 $5,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,000 $4,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$3,200 $2,965 Moved  

$3,200 $679.89 Moved Adopted 

$4,800 $2,075 In Heaven Adopted 

$2,400 $2,400 Moved  

$5,424 $1,356 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,800 $2,300 Moved  

$4,300 $1,900 Moved  

   

27 Adopted 

Pledges 

TOTAL $119,347.80   $85,405.89 

28,000 20,851.75 In Heaven  

Liturgy Intentions 

For the Week of November 8, 2020�

 

Monday, 11/9,   Dedication of the Lateran Basilica 

8:15 am   † Francis Smith 

 

Tuesday, 11/10,   St. Leo the Great 

8:15 am   † Roy Creek  

      

Wednesday, 11/11,  St. Martin of Tours 

8:15 am   † Tony Bott  

 

Thursday, 11/12,  St. Josaphat 

8:15 am   † Teresa Jurkowski 

 

Friday, 11/13,    St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 

8:15 am    † Jenee Anderson 

 

Saturday, 11/14,  33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

4:00 pm    † Jim Gerstner  

 

Sunday, 11/15,   33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:30 am    † Michael Keffer  

10:00 am     People of the Parish  

If you are new to Corpus 

Christi, you can adopt a 

pledge by someone who has 

moved out of the parish or 

has been called home to 

h e a v e n .  C o n t a c t 

accounting@cccparish.org 

with questions. Thanks for your pledge! 

 

November 8, 2020  �

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

“Therefore, stay awake, for you know  

neither the day nor the hour.”  

 - Matthew 25:13 

 

Many of us have put off doing something because 

we think we are too busy.  We’ve all said, “I’ll do it 

later when I have time.”  Unfortunately, too many of 

us apply this attitude to our Faith.  Jesus’ call is 

urgent, in the here and now, in your current 

circumstances.  Don’t delay.  How is God calling you 

to use your gifts today?  None of us is guaranteed 

tomorrow. 

 

Together We Grow as a Community! 



CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 

Prayers for healing... 

Sacramental Guidelines 

BAPTISM: Baptism preparation classes for the parent/s are offered the first 

Saturday of the month at 9:00 am with Fr. Jerry. Parents are encouraged to 

take the class early in the pregnancy.  Register at cccparish.org/baptism.   

  

1st RECONCILIATION & 1st EUCHARIST: Preparation is a 2 year program 

that begins with 1st Graders who are enrolled in Religious Education or 

Catholic School. During the 2nd year of preparation, the 2nd grade students 

will complete First Reconciliation and First Eucharist. Any questions can be 

addressed to Kristi Gosser, Director of Religious Education at 785 843-6286 

or re@cccparish.org. 

  

CONFIRMATION: Preparation is a 2 year process that begins for 7th 

Graders who have been enrolled in the RE or Catholic School. The Sacrament 

of Confirmation will be celebrated in the Fall of their 9th Grade Year. 

Contact Kristi at re@ccccparish.org. 

  

MATRIMONY: The Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas requires couples to 

make arrangements at least six months in advance of the date of marriage. 

Please call the parish office for an appt. and arrange for marriage prep. 

classes. Marriages are not celebrated during Lent. 

George Kemper, Jim Bachand, Cindy Peterson, Vada 

Devine, Deloris Tharp, Marlin Locke, Anna Donnelly, 

Colleen Joyner, Bud Felichio, Victoria Thuro, Margie 

Henderson, Gabe Wurdeman, Joan Cook, Shannon 

McKinney, Cindy Schreiner, Jim McNally, Mary Kay 

Frohock, George Martin, Alice Howe, Wilma Lutz, 

Nick Parscale, Jeff Glaser, Mary Potter, Connor 

Martin, Owen Martin, David Lutz, Scott Ward, Connie 

Mullen, Karen Mazzeno, Debbie Lemmons Snell, Mike 

Swalm, Gus Harrison,  Brynn Elizabeth McCreery, 

Florine Creek, Terry Haak, Irene Carson, Frank 

Almanza, Grit Henderson, Mary Lee Sullivan, Tiffany 

Meyer, Katie Rabe, Dave Spears, Jane Steuver, Fr. 

John Reynolds, Jerry Brunet, Alexandra Vasquez, 

Layla Michelson, Susan Guenther Brown, Brian 

Glaser, Chad Kennedy, Lana Stamper, Laynie 

Whisler, Gary Underwood, Tracy Offutt, Joan Kohl, 

Margaret Swift, Janice Craven, Tom Wooten, Pete 

McMillan, Darlene Katzfey, Donna Krische, Owen 

Snyder, Bernard Judge, Eric Eichholz, Chuck Protasio, 

Deudora Blummer, Monica Gutierrez, Aurora Chavez, 

Steve Burghart, Monica Berryman, John Rathbun, 

Shiloh Thiemer, John Moos and Jake Heck. 

Liturgy Schedule 

Weekdays 

Monday-Friday at 8:15 am 

 

Weekends 

Saturday at 4:00 pm,  Sunday at 8:30 & 10:00 am, registration 

required by 12:00 noon on Friday 

 

Streaming 

@ cccparish.org or Corpus Church Stream YouTube Channel 

 

Reconciliation ................ 3:00-3:45 pm, Wed 11:30am-12:30 pm 

 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  ....Tuesdays 9:00 am-12 

noon, 7:00-8:00 pm, First Friday of month, 7:00-9:00 pm 

 

Anointing of the Sick ................................... call the parish office. 

 

 

Brandon Woods: 10:00 am  .......... no liturgy until further notice. 

Meadowlark: 10:45 am  ................ no liturgy until further notice. 

  

Bulletin Deadline 

Monday by Noon. Please email announcements to 

bulletin@cccparish.org or call the parish office. 

  

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday-Friday ........................................................9:00 am - Noon 

Staff hours Mon-Fri .............. 9:00 am-Noon & 1:00 pm-4:00 pm 

Church Office Phone ............................................... 785-843-6286 

  

School Office 

Monday-Friday .................................................. 7:30 am - 4:00 pm  

School Phone ............................................................. 785-331-3374 

Welcome to Corpus Christi Community, we are pleased to have you join us 

in worship. If you regularly worship at Corpus Christi, we ask that you 

please register with us by visiting our website www.cccparish.org/join. If 

you are unable to register online please call the church office. 

Parish Professional Staff 

Pastor ................................................................. Fr. Jerry Volz 

frjerry@cccparish.org 

Pastor Emeritus ...................................... Msgr. Vince Krische 

msgr@cccparish.org 

Deacon ..................................................... Deacon Chris Allen 

deaconc@cccparish.org 

Principal ........................................................ Kirsten Wondra 

kirstenw@cccparish.org 

Pastor’s Executive Secretary ......................... Cristy Sullivan 

cristys@cccparish.org 

Accounting Office ................................... Christine Lipscomb 

accounting@cccparish.org 

 ...................................................................... Ginger Williams 

gingerw@cccparish.org. 

Director of Religious Education ...................... Kristi Gosser 

re@cccparish.org 

Director of Music ............................................ Shaun Whisler 

shaunw@cccparish.org 

Director of Parish Advancement ................... Caleb Regan 

calebr@cccparish.org 

Director of Technology .................................. Joe VanRiette 

joev@cccparish.org 

Liturgist/Bulletin Editor  ........................... Maureen Brogren 

bulletin@cccparish.org 

Parish Support Staff 

Receptionist ........................................................ Emily Donley 

church@cccparish.org 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Jackie 

Thomas, mother of Susan Lomshek and Ardith 

Wilson Lane, mother of Bradley Lane. May their 

souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 
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• Commercial & Residential    Furniture Moving FREE
• Fully Insured & Licensed • Top Quality Upholstery Cleaning
• Pet Odor Removal • Ask about our Guarantee
• We also clean Tile and Grout (785) 841-8666

Patrick Moriarty, DDS
Family Care and all aspects of
General Dentistry including
Sedation Dentistry

(785) 832-2882   Kasold & Clinton Pkwy.
in the Hy-Vee Shopping Ctr.

VITO’S PLUMBING
For All Your Plumbing Needs

24 Hours A Day • 7 Days A Week

865-0008
“Saving Lives Thru Plumbing”

785-354-4342
Securities offered through Securities America Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Securities America 

Advisors, Inc. Cordell Wealth Management and the Securities America companies are unaffiliated. Ryan Gigous

MARY ANN DECK
BROKER/OWNER, LAWRENCE

785-760-1205
Lawrence@ReeceNichols.com

Steve Scaletty 
Financial Advisor/ Parishioner 
785.856.1652 • securefsinc.com

Securities and Advisory Services  
offered through Client One, Securities LLC.  

Member FINRA & SIPC and an Investment Advisor.  
Secure Financial Sevices, Inc. and  

Client One Securities, LLC are not affiliated.
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Brian Green Agency, Inc.
785-271-5060

brianjay1@allstate.com

Local
expertise
you can trust.

Subject to terms, conditions and 
availability. Allstate Fire and 

Casualty Insurance Co. © 2018 
Allstate Insurance Co.

 

Service • Repair 
Remodels 

New Construction
Kevin Hoppe, Parishioner
(785) 843-5670

actionplumbinglawrence.com

DR. JUSTIN 
LABART 

DDS, MD

WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!
WAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERYWAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERY

OFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURESOFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURES
CALL TODAY - WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

 4901 Legends Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049 6844 Silverheel Street, Shawnee, KS 66226 
 785-856-6010 www.wakashaw.com 913-441-7868 

$5.99 Bacon and Eggs
Includes 2 sides

Early bird special valid 
Monday - Friday 6 to 8am

1520 Wakarusa & 945 Mass St.

• Auto • Home 
•Business • Life 

Justin Cordova
785-843-2772

www.cekinsurance.com

Established 1931  jcordova@cekinsurance.com

Kansas

CatholicMatch.com/KS

SUNFLOWER
Aesthetics
THE MEDICAL SPA              Dr. Shari Quick

1201 Wakarusa Suite C-2
7 8 5 - 3 7 1 - 2 1 2 5

sunfloweraesthetics.com
Hydrafacials      Botox®/Juvederm®

BBL and laser hair removal 
Mention this ad to receive a one-time 10% discount on any product or service.

We’re proud to serve  
the community of Lawrence!

Tom & Marilyn Dobski 
Parishioners

BILLINGS HANDYMAN 
SERVICES, LLC

Doug Billings, Parishioner

785-393-4337

Billingshandymanservices.com

Dallien Holtkamp, Parishioner
Design & Build • Hardscape • Walls • Drainage Systems

I’ve got your back...  EXPERIENCE MATTERS
Diana Deutsch 
Loan Originator Parishioner 
NMLS: 556784 
Cell: 785-766-1958
Diana.deutsch@primelending.com 
Lo.primelending.com/diana.deutsch

1201 Wakarusa Dr Building A 
Suite 4, Lawrence, KS 66049

©2019 PrimeLending, a PlainsCapital Company. (NMLS: 13649) Equal Housing Lender. PrimeLending 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of a state-chartered bank and is an exempt lender in KS. V010918

Home purchases,
Home Refinance or 
Home Renovations

General & Design/ 
Build Contractor

Serving Lawrence for 30 years

901 New Hampshire St., Ste 201 
Lawrence, KS 66044

Visit our website at  
    www.firstconstructionllc.com

Scott Solomon, CRPC®

Solomon & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
4205 W. 6th Street, Suite C
Lawrence, KS 66049
785.841.2985
www.solomonandassoc.com

The Solomon family is proud to support Corpus Christi



 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Lawrence, KS A 4C 02-0771

4111 6th Street
Lawrence, KS  66049 

        785.843.2636
www.freestate.dental

        

 Galen Van Blariucum DDS
Nealy Newkirk DDS, Parishioner

Brad Adams DDS

Dr. Kelli Henderson 
Specialist in Pediatric Dental Care

4320 W. 6th St.
Suite 101

785.856.5600

Tammy Spears
Owner/Parishioner

785-218-0978

1029 N. 1156 Road, Lawrence
HAIR SPA

Brian C. Wilkerson, D.D.s.
MiChelle saunDers, D.D.s.
Justin r. anDerson, D.D.s.

Parishioner
lesley r. nellor, D.D.s.

831 Vermont Street • Lawrence, KS 66044 
www.thedentistsinlawrence.com

831 Vermont Street • 785-843-6060

The Wertin Family
 

Parishioner & REALTOR®

henrywertin@askmcgrew.com

785-760-7499

Corpus Christi Parishioners 
901 Mass St  @Weavers1857

Kent Beisner

3801 W. 6th Street 
Phone   785-331-3607 
Cell       785-221-7172 

Ron King 
 Proud to support Corpus Christi

Rochelle Tramp 
Parish Member

(785) 842-6288
rochelle@rochelletramp.com 

www.Rochelletramp.com
4205 W. 6th St. Ste. A

Providing Insurance & Financial Services

530 Folks Road

785-842-0705
www.pkvdds.com

Parishioners

B. A. GREEN
• General Construction
• Construction Management
• Construction Maintenance
• Design/Build

B.A. Green Construction Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 8 • 1207 Iowa

Lawrence, KS 66044-0008
(785) 843-5277 Office
(785) 843-0797 Fax
info@bagreen.com

Wills • Trusts • Powers of Attorney  
Probate • Traffic
785-218-2999 

office@gravesjilka.com
www.gravesjilka.com

785-842-4450 
901 Mississippi Street • Lawrence, KS

785-331-4242 
1801 W. 23rd St. • Lawrence, KS

Celebrating  
25 years

 
Danny Fox • 785-842-8665 

www.lawrenceautodiag.com

785-856-8708
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© 2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

Ronald Covert

Lawrence

Fresh • Friendly • Delicious
Serving Breakfast and Lunch 

6am to 2pm daily

2 locations in Lawrence, KS 
1520 Wakarusa & 945 Mass St.

Make your move to Meadowlark Estates and a 
professional moving team will PACK all of your 

belongings and MOVE THEM FOR FREE ...  
ALL IN THE SAME DAY!

For more information call  

785-842-2400

4430 Bauer Farm Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049

Free move up to $1500. 
© 2019 HSL

Contact James Bradley • jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655

• Pre & Post Operative Treatment 
• Dizziness • Back & Neck Pain 
• Joint Pain • Chronic Pain 
• Motor Vehicle Accidents 
• Wellness Activities

535 Gateway Dr., Lawrence, KS 66049 (785) 331-0106

Teresa Mulinazzi Kempf, CFP®
Financial Advisor

785.841.4561
teresa.m.kempf@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/

teresa.m.kempfCA Insurance #0J23400
AR License #6119017

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.


